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On the agenda:- 

• Discuss Safety 

• Show and Tell, bring your model along. 

• Pizzas, soft drink, tea & coffee provided. 

 

 

 

Spring has sprung, and with it comes warmer weather, longer days, magpies, hayfever and, 

when daylight saving starts on 28 October, earlier starts for Sunday Internal Combustion 

fliers. 

 

The warm weather also brings out the public, who sometimes creep into the “no go” areas for 

the public on the field.  We need to again use the signs appropriately.  Please use them.  One 

has a rope on it to create a barrier, stretching from the north west corner of the pits – to extend 

north.   

 

The public’s safety is important – and so is our relationship with them – even if they are in the 

wrong place or uncooperative.  It is IMPERATIVE we “be nice” to them – or we bring the 

club into disrepute, and put our access to our field at risk or provoke subsequent vandalism. 

 

We have approved the use of certain 2.4ghz equipment.  Details in this issue.  This matter was 

first considered a year ago and consideration deferred for 12 months – which we believe was 

an excellent decision.  Since then the technology has improved to now meet the demands of 

the DAC field with its tight boundaries and closeness to neighbours and the MAAA has only 

Next Club MeetingNext Club MeetingNext Club MeetingNext Club Meeting    

President’s ReportPresident’s ReportPresident’s ReportPresident’s Report    
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recently completed and investigation of the issues and produced a Manual Of Procedures 

(MOP) on the technology.  

 

There are opportunities open for members to experience the joy of driving a motorised cart 

around the field.  (David G said that sounded much better than we need more members on the 

mowing roster.)  A great opportunity to give back to the club which gives you great facilities, 

and it is very little effort.  See Cliff or me please. 

 

Fly safe – and fly often – and enjoy another great newsletter.  See you at the field or at the 

17/9 meeting.                 Ian Pullar 

 

By Michael Best 

Lithium Polymer (LiPo) cells are currently the most commonly used in electric models, but 

need to be charged, discharged, stored and disposed correctly.  They need to be respected as 

there are hidden dangers for the unwary.  

 

ChargingChargingChargingCharging    
 

Manufacturers recommend that LiPo Cells be charged at "1C".  For example a 2100mAh 

would be charged at no greater than 2.1A (2100mA).  Due to the chemistry of LiPo cells, 

there is a possibility of fire if charging is not properly done. It is unavoidable due to the nature 

of lithium itself.   

 

Be absolutely sure that the charger settings are correct for the battery pack being charged.  Do 

not charge batteries near flammable items or liquids.  Keep a dry fire extinguisher nearby or a 

large bucket of dry sand, which is an effective extinguisher. Never charge inside an 

automobile, not while driving or even when parked.  Batteries should NEVER be left 

unattended while charging.  

 

Discharge & StorageDischarge & StorageDischarge & StorageDischarge & Storage    
 

LiPo batteries are completely different when it comes to discharging and storage. Depending 

on the output voltage of your pack, you should only discharge your pack never below 3.0V 

per cell.  For storage of 2 weeks or more, LiPo packs should be stored at approximately 3.8V 

per cell to prevent over-discharge or imbalance from developing among series cells.  

 

You should also store your LiPo batteries in a fireproof container or cabinet and never store 

your LiPo in the model itself.  Never leave batteries inside a car on a hot day, or any other 

place where ambient temperature may exceed 60C.  

 

After Crash  or  “If LiPo Swells”After Crash  or  “If LiPo Swells”After Crash  or  “If LiPo Swells”After Crash  or  “If LiPo Swells”    
 

Anytime you have an accident with your model or if the battery swells (balloons), or if the 

battery exceeds temperature specification, follow these following safety steps: 

 

SafetySafetySafetySafety    –––– LiPo Batteries LiPo Batteries LiPo Batteries LiPo Batteries    
THINK IT – TALK IT – FLY IT 
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1. Carefully remove the battery pack from the model or charger. 

2. Place the battery in a non-flammable well ventilated area. 

3. Observe the battery for at least 2 hours from a safe distance. 

4. After 2 hours, if pack appears stable, is not swollen and does not show any signs of 
physical damage, return the battery pack to normal use, with caution.  Otherwise 

dispose of battery. 

 

There has been case where after a crash the LiPo cells have been damaged such that they are 

shorted inside. The cells may look fine, but later on when put in the car the cells have caught 

fire and destroyed the car. 

 

DisposalDisposalDisposalDisposal    
 

Although environmentally friendly, LiPo cells must be FULLY discharged (0 Volts) before 

disposal.  Failure to follow the following steps could result in loss of property, injury, or death 

due to fire or explosion. 

 

1. Put the pack in a safe, well ventilated, non inflammable open area.  Have at hand a dry 

fire extinguisher or a large bucket of dry sand. 

 

2. Discharge by connecting a light globe to the LiPo battery. 
 

Selecting the correct light globe is very important with the appropriate voltage and 

power rating so to discharge at less than “0.5C”.  For example an 1800mAh 3S LiPo 

should be discharged at a rate no greater than 0.9A (900mA).  Also a globe with 

higher voltage rating is okay, but lower voltage not okay.   Therefore a 12V 10W 

(0.8A) globe wired up with dean connector is suitable for the above discharge 

example. 

 
 

CAUTION: The pack should not get hot during the discharge process and if so stop 

and wait for the pack to cool down and discharge at a reduced rate.  

 

3. Wait for full discharge which will be indicated when the light globe is completely off.  

If the battery was fully charged it would take approximately 2 hours to discharge.   

 

4. Confirm that the battery is fully discharged (0 Volts) using a voltmeter. 

 

5. Find a container that is large enough when filled with water to immerse the LiPo pack 

under the water. Fill the container with water and saturate the water with salt.  That is 

adding enough salt so the salt can no longer be dissolve.  
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6. Wearing protective clothing (eg gloves and safety glasses) puncture the plastic 

envelope and immerse in salt water for 24 hours.  This will drain the rest of the energy 

in the pack. 

 

7. Take the cells out of the solution.  
 

8. Place in your regular rubbish bin.  
 

FIRST AID - If the electrolyte in the cells should get on your skin, thoroughly wash with soap 

and water. If in the eyes, rinse thoroughly with cool water and immediately seek medical 

attention. 

 

A True Story #1A True Story #1A True Story #1A True Story #1    
By DPR 

This is not the recommended method of disposing LiPo packs and is re-encountered in the 

interests of safety for fellow modellers. 

 

The LiPo battery was disposed of due to not holding its charge and the performance had 

dropped off.  Following what I believed was the correct method of disposal I immersed the 

battery in a strong solution of salty water for a full 3 hours.  Then from the kitchen I found an 

appropriate device to puncture the battery pack.  Without any warning the battery flew out of 

my hand belching a red flame and toxic smelling white smoke.   

   

The LiPo landed on the carpet in the family room after a flight of 3 metres leaving a large 

black scorch mark.  It then leapt off the carpet, and bounded over a 1.2 meter couch, making 

violent contact with a coffee table, knocking over and breaking a full glass of wine. 

  

Jimmy my one eyed cat, dozing in a chair in front of the coffee table got wind that all was not 

well and beat a hasty retreat.  The battery, still well alight ricochet off the coffee table and 

headed after him landing 3 meters away from the table, where it came to rest on some 

unsorted paper work with a fierce flame burning vertically. 

 

 

 
 

To prevent the house from burning down I picked the battery up at the cold end and dropped 

into the kitchen sink.  The impact caused the flame to double in size.  I turned the tap on and 

wondered if the flame would go out or the battery was going to explode.  

 

The flame finally went out. A tally of the three flight paths resulted in a total flight of over 10 

metres.  I went over to the battery’s final resting place amongst the paper work. The battery 

had landed on a now somewhat discoloured envelope.  Inside was my newly signed will.  
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A True Story #2A True Story #2A True Story #2A True Story #2    
By Zoom-Zoom 

A “wise” old oriental man once told me that LiPo's don't burn on shorting before disposing. 

 

So one nice afternoon whilst I was zoom zoom around the skies with my Komet , A LiPo 

pack came out much warmer than normal .  On inspection the outer cell showed some 

swelling, but I attributed this to the heat. 

 

When I got home I charge this pack.  I noticed after charging for about half an hour the pack 

showed signs of swelling.  I quickly stopped charging and placed the battery on the concrete 

block in my back yard.  After about ten minutes I decided to dispose of the pack and 

punctured it with a nail at the end of a large stick.  The pack gave out a hiss and caught fire 

and kept burning till the only thing left was the dean plug and the silicon wires. 

 

When I mentioned this to the "wise" old oriental man he said, did you discharge the pack first.  

I said No!!. You never mentioned that. 

 

His only reply was, your Komet is a "LiPo killer". 

 

Moral of story, ensure LiPo packs are at low safe voltage before shorting to avoid violent 

burning of the packs. Also do it in a safe contained area of no risk. 

 

 

 

 

The Harrier 
 

1.1.1 What it is: 

Very slow forward flight in a very nose high 

(about 45º) attitude. 

 

1.1.2 CAP set-up: 

The same as the elevator, and the raised 

ailerons help in this maneuver even more. 

 

 

1.1.3 How to do it: 

Start by entering an "Elevator". Let the model drop a little, then slowly add power until the 

vertical descent stops and it begins to fly forward with the nose very high- holding full up 

elevator (on 3D rate) all the while. Juggle the power to control the plane's attitude and 

forward speed. In a head wind, you may also have to juggle the elevator to keep the plane 

3D 3D 3D 3D with Mike McConville    
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from rotating up to a vertical attitude. Use the rudder to steer the plane around in the Harrier 

attitude. Try to use the ailerons very little, as they will cause the plane to wobble side to side. 

1.1.4 Trickiest Part: 

Keeping up with the plane if it begins to wobble. 

1.1.5 Recovery: Basic- 

Simply add full power and reduce elevator to transition into normal forward flight. Advanced- 

after you get the hang of flying around in the Harrier, juggle the throttle to slowly lose altitude 

and do a Harrier landing. The plane will land on the rear of the rudder first, then add a little 

power so it doesn't smack the landing gear too hard. 

 
The Waterfall    

1.1.6 What it is: 

A continuous tail-over-nose descending flip. It's not 

a loop, but the aircraft actually flops around its 

canopy. 

 

1.1.7 CAP set-up: 

Once again, the critical component is having the 

3D-elevator travel 4-1/2" of down elevator. An aft 

CG helps this the most. 

 

1.1.8 How to do it: 

Start relatively high. At low throttle, gradually pull 

the nose up until it's near vertical. Just before it 

stalls, add full down and full power at the same 

time. You have to continuously "fly" the rudder and 

ailerons to keep the plane flipping over in a straight line. To do consecutive Waterfalls, 

continue to hold full down and "fly" rudder and ailerons, and chop the throttle as the nose 

comes back up to vertical, then add full power as it flips straight down. 

1.1.9 Trickiest part: 

No doubt here- flying the rudder and aileron correctly. You really have to "fly" them and 

make constant corrections. The amount of rudder you add will vary. If you don't do this, the 

plane will fall off into a knife edge spin. 

1.1.10 Recovery: 

Just neutralize the elevator and the CAP will quit flipping, but expect some over-rotation, so 

practice high until you get the feel for it. Fly out straight and level, or stop the rotation while 

pointed vertical and go into a torque roll. 

1.1.11 Worst way to mess up: 

Take it down too low, over-control your elevator on recovery and snap into the ground. To 

avoid this, simply change rates on your elevator to normal 1" travel. 
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Your Committee has reviewed its decision regarding the use of 2.4GHz equipment and has 

agreed to certain 2.4GHz equipment being used at DAC. This approval is subject to the 

following conditions. 

1. The 2.4GHz transmitters must be used in accordance with the MAAA 2.4GHz Equipment 

Policy MOP058. This is on the MAAA website and a copy has been placed in the 

Clubhouse for your convenience. READ IT BEFORE COMMITTING TO THE USE 

OF 2.4GHz EQUIPMENT.  
2. Only Equipment approved by the MAAA can be used with the exception that Spectrum 

DSM equipment and other equipment which is generally regarded as being only suitable 

for “park flyers” CANNOT be used.  (DSM2 is allowed, see notes below)  

3. Only the equipment that the committee has approved which bears the “C-Tick” , which 

shows compliance with Australian Standards, can be used.  

4. Equipment must be installed and “range checked” in accordance with the manufacturer’s 

instructions and consistent with safe modelling practices.  

5. Frequency Keys MUST be used to ensure that no more than ten 2.4GHz transmitters are 

in use at any time.   

6. This approval is subject to ongoing review and, should any safety issues arise, this 
approval to operate 2.4 GHz equipment at DAC can be suspended or removed at any time.  

7. Members should note that cameras and other devices transmitting on 2.4GHz are now 

available. These MUST NOT be used at DAC. 

  

NOTES: 

� The only systems that the MAAA has approved, which may be used at the DAC are 
currently: Spectrum DSM2, Futaba FASST, and Xtreme Power Systems’ 

XtremeLink.  The approval excludes the “Spectrum DX6” sets and, as stated, other 

equipment which is generally regarded as being only suitable for “park flyers”.   

� Be aware that  equipment purchased directly from overseas (or from some Australian 

importers) may appear to be the same as approved sets but if it does not  have the “C-

Tick” then it is not allowed.  

� This equipment is generally regarded as “line of sight” and people, trees and buildings 

between pilot and plane may cause interference, as may fog, cloud and high humidity.  

� This technology continues to evolve and new equipment may come on to the market 

before it has been approved by the MAAA or DAC. Be aware before purchasing that such 

equipment may not be approved at DAC.  

� The committee retains the right to request inspection of radio equipment and if the 

equipment is found to not comply with the above, or if an inspection request by a 

committee member is refused, then that equipment cannot be used at DAC.   

� Whilst this technology may remove the problems of frequency clashes, all pilots are 

required to fairly share air time.  

� Refer any queries to the DAC Committee members.  

See DAC WEBSITE for the multiple links on 2.4GHz equipment 

 

2.4 GHz Equipment Update2.4 GHz Equipment Update2.4 GHz Equipment Update2.4 GHz Equipment Update    
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PC-9 electric park flyer reviewed by Allan Swift 

 

  
 

 

The facts: 

• Manufactured by Ultrafly 

• Fuselage constructed from Foam with a length of 800mm (31.5”) 

• Foam wing with a span of 780mm (30.75”) and wing loading 9.8 Dm2 (152 sq. “) 

• Motor Max 400T 1300Kv (Brushless outrunner) with Graupner 6.5 x 4” prop. 

• 25A COM Pro speed controller 

• LiPo battery Hyperion 3S LVX 1200mAh  

• Cruise at ¾ throttle stick and at full throttle – 11.24V, 8.5A, 98W, 12000RPM 

• Receiver Old Futaba 5 channel PCM 

• Servos Hitec HS-55’s (anolog). 

• Flying weight 452g / 16oz 

• Transmitter Three – throttle / elevator / aileron 

 

 

  
 

The changes made from original kit were  

o Wing permanently glued to fuselage and rudder not used and hinge gap spak filled. 

o Elevator pushrod exits under elevator. 
o Tamiya spray paint lightly sprayed on foam. 

Model Review Model Review Model Review Model Review –––– PC9 PC9 PC9 PC9    
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o Wing spar changed to vertical grain balsa with carbon fibre tow’s. 

o Office Works invisible tape used on leading edges of wing and tailplane. 

 

The flight is reasonably scale in calm conditions with times over 8 minutes.  The LiPo staying 

fairly cool, but the motor gets hot. 

 

 

By Martin Lui 

 

The New Ruler, Old Timer designed by Henry Struck (Pond Plans) was built by Norm Bell.  

Just recently Martin Lui electrified the Old Timer putting it back into the air once again.   

 

 
 

Points of interest: 

• Fuselage construction from balsa and silk 

• Wing span 1850mm built from balsa and covered in Solar film 

• Originally powered by .25 size gas; converted to electric using an Axi 2826 (25 size to 46 

size depending on voltage) 

• 60A guard Hobby Wing speed controller using 3S2P 4400mAh Lipo or 4S1P 2300mAh 

• Under full power 6300 RPM turning a 14x7 prop  on 3S Lipo, or 7700RPM  with a 13x8 

prop on 4S 

• Cruising at half throttle or less draws 15-20A 

• Set up as a 3 channel using Corona 610 DSP receivers and 2x GWS park servos 

• Required +500g of lead ballast to bring flying weight to 2.5kg 

• Added a battery hatch and cowl  

• And the original design was a free flight and flies hands free which was then converted to 

gas and now has been electrified. 

 

Model ReviewModel ReviewModel ReviewModel Review    ––––    New RulNew RulNew RulNew Rulerererer    
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I would like to thank Norm Bell for his donation.  It is an excellent Old Timer and is still very 

popular today.  There is a current build article in RCGROUP at: 

http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showthread.php?t=539627 

 

 

 

Indeed the weather has turned its corner for the year and we are fortunate to have great days 

for flying. Resulting from this good weather Sunday, August 20th saw an unparalleled turnout 

of members’ filling the pits to the brim. And the sky was full all day with all types of fliers 

and aircraft. I would even go so far as saying the sky was congested and therefore not 100% 

safe. There were many members’ that were not getting a “fair go” in the context of flying in a 

safe environment.  

  

Thumbing through the rules there are specific clauses that can be cited in relation to this 

operative aspect of the club.  A frequency must not be used for more than 15 minutes if that 

frequency has more than one pilot in need of it and the limit for models in the air on a Sunday 

is six.  Due to restricted timing, power models have precedence over electric models. Another 

rule that is paramount is a pilot’s announcement that they intend to take-off, or land, etc. 

  

That's the formal position as set out by the rules. In reality, a fair observation is that we all 

know what style our fellow members fly and between communicating on the ground and also 

again on the flight line, there is no excuse for any pilot not to adhere either to flying 

disciplined circuits or any other approved vectors in the airspace.  

  

If someone is flying in a dangerous or obtrusive nature, speak with them about it immediately. 

This is not to say scream it from the pits area - which has happened quite a few times in the 

past. Just approach the pilot, even when they are flying and ask that they pull back a little. No 

member is of the ilk that they are unapproachable on any aspect of their use of our field and 

facilities and to this end, operate within the club rules. If you are intimidated by a pilot's 

flying style, don't be. Simply follow protocol and prior to take off, set the airborne parameters 

with other pilots. A 3D pilot must modify their flying to accommodate others.  

  

If you're thinking that you’re going to piss someone off by asking them to change their style 

mid-flight, for example reverting back to circuits, you're quite off the mark; you’ll actually 

find those who fly aggressively will have no problems flying circuits as although it may not 

Wart Hog or Air Hog?Wart Hog or Air Hog?Wart Hog or Air Hog?Wart Hog or Air Hog?    
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be evident in their freestyle approach, their is an absolute platform of strict discipline built 

from countless hours of practice that underpins those manoeuvres that may look impressive.  

  

I've jotted down these words as I chalked up 9 flights on Sunday - well over my quota when 

some other pilots only had 2 or 3. Another pilot reported that he had to abort his landing on 

final approach as someone else landed in front of him. 

 

That Sunday was very busy, but it does raise the question: How many planes in the air are too 

many? Personally I'd be leaning towards 4 rather than 6. This is taking into account the 

diversity of aircraft, pilot skill levels and the constrictive boundaries of our field. This no 

doubt will make for good discussion at the next club meeting.  Regardless of your skill level 

in the air please reflect and consider this commentary, as it is imperative a well-represented 

sample of the club put their thoughts forward for consideration. And if the collective feedback 

expresses a need to update the guidelines, let the committee do their thing.     All the best,   

 

James Student 

 

 

 

By Ian Pullar 

 

I took Superman for a fly recently.  He’s 1.5m tall, made of 6mm Depron sheet and 

remarkably handsome. 

 

 
 

Superman meets his matchSuperman meets his matchSuperman meets his matchSuperman meets his match    
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My new 1800mah 3S lithium batteries hold their voltage under load and give my Himark 

2815 (2000kv) with a 6x4 prop, 1000 more rpm than previously.  Moving up to a 7x4 

increased thrust (much more powerful than a locomotive) and the gear was all safe if I only 

used short bursts.  The extra battery weight at the front helped and I put more reflex in the 

ailerons on his cape.   

 

Initial attempts relying on Elevons only, resulted in a lack of response (and a broken arm) so I 

had cut in a hinge line at the ankles, with 2 light servos in parallel to create an elevator 

(footervator?).  However the length of the feet (he’s about a size 11) combined with 

lightweight servos proved to be his downfall. 

 

He flew brilliantly, but with no rudder or dihedral, needed to bank heavily to turn. I tried a 

loop and he climbed well, to slightly higher than a tall building.  But in the downward stage of 

a loop (flying faster than a speeding bullet) he suffered from “foot flutter”, refused to pull out 

and went in hands first – but in a safe area well within the field boundaries.  (Soups has 

always been very conscious of the safety of local citizens.) 

 

I am not sure whether to repair or start from scratch, but with stronger servos.  There is the 

possibility green paint in the local sheds contains kryptonite and may have contributed to his 

demise. 
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For more details and the latest updates to the event calendar go to VMAA web site at 

http://www.vmaa.com.au/content/events/events.php 
 

        R/C R/C R/C R/C Power Power Power Power ---- Model Model Model Model    
 
Sept 15-16 Mammoth Scale Fly In                        Shepparton VRF 

 23 Pylon Racing                                           Werribee WMAC 

Oct 6-7 F3A Aerobatics   APA Australian Championships Albury 

 7 Scale Rally                                             Pakenham P&DARCS 

 20-21 Annual Mallee Rally Display        Warracknabeal WMAC 

 28 Sportscale Round 8                                       at the 

Victorian State Flying Field,       Darraweit Guim 

 

NFG 

 28 ARF Scale Competition                            Ballarat BRMFC 

 27-28 Pylon Racing                          Twin Cities, Albury TCMAC 

 28 Jets at Mangalore Mangalore 
    

 

Control LineControl LineControl LineControl Line    
 

Sept 9 FAI & Combined Speed, Carrier Deck, Vintage Combat CLAMF 

Oct 14 Classic B Teamrace, Vintage A Teamrace, ½ A Combat CLAMF 
 

    

 

Free FlightFree FlightFree FlightFree Flight    
    

 

Sept 9 Garnham Trophy, second 2
nd
 half-yearly comp, P30 with no limit on weight, prop or rubber.  

3x180 sec. 

 23 Victorian State Championships:  Peanut Scale indoors 

Also Indoor Open scale, at Manningham DISC 

 29-01 Victorian State Championships:   

outdoor events, at Springhurst 

(Note the new date: Sept 29 to Oct 1  (changed from May) 

Oct 14 Under 864mm (34 inch) Open Rubber.  P30 to fly 3x120 sec, other to fly 3x180 sec. 

 28 Combined FAI and Combined Percentage Open 
 

 

R/C GR/C GR/C GR/C Gliderliderliderlider    
 

Sept 15-16 Scale AeroTow                  Haddon Field, Ballarat BAM 

 23 VARMS Training (10 am), and  

  Electric Glider FunFly (1pm)             Briggs Field VARMS 

 23 RCGA F3B League # 1                     Diggers Rest RCGA 

 29-01 3-day Scale AeroTow                     SSA & SAMC Mildura 

 30 Thermal league # 1                             Briggs Field RCGA 

Oct 6 Scale AeroTow                                   Briggs Field ‘Scalies’ 

 7 VARMS Training 10 am /VARMS Trophy 1 pm VARMS 

 14 Victorian State Championships: 

Slope Aerobatics                          Mt Hollowback 

 

VARMS 

 20-21 Thermal league # 2               (contact Daryl Blow) Mildura 

 21 VARMS Training (10 am) and 

Electric Glider FunFly (1 pm)            Briggs Field 

 

VARMS 
 
 

UpcomUpcomUpcomUpcominginginging Events Events Events Events    
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Would you like to be part of a wonderful JOY RIDE?!? 
 

The Mowing Team is after two enthusiastic young (at heart) members to help with the 

mowing.  Let us know if you are available to help out. 

 

Name Home Work/Mobile W/E Sat W/E Sat W/E Sat W/E Sat 

  Ian Pullar 9428-4365   0425-831-572 15-Sep-07 17-Nov-07 19-Jan-08 22-Mar-08 

  Cliff McIver 9850-4478   9882-7521 22-Sep-07 24-Nov-07 26-Jan-08 29-Mar-08 

  Nik Daud 9852-3236   0412-263-883 29-Sep-07 01-Dec-07 02-Feb-08 05-Apr-08 

  Greg Sleeth 9848-6809   9634-4658 06-Oct-07 08-Dec-07 09-Feb-08 12-Apr-08 

  Anthony Peate 9877-8225   9634-4303 13-Oct-07 15-Dec-07 16-Feb-08 19-Apr-08 

  Theo Kyriopoulos 9370-9424   0419-358-659 20-Oct-07 22-Dec-07 23-Feb-08 26-Apr-08 

  Bill Osborne 9846-6373   9408-6042 27-Oct-07 29-Dec-07 01-Mar-08 03-May-08 

  Grant Collins 9849-1790   0418-872-218 03-Nov-07 05-Jan-08 08-Mar-08 10-May-08 

  Jason Harrigan 9859-4020   0418-309-022 10-Nov-07 12-Jan-08 15-Mar-08 17-May-08 

For mowing roster updates please check the DAC web site 

http://www.dac.org.au/NewsandViews/Mowing/Mowing.html 

To change a rostered date, organise a swap if possible, or contact Cliff on 9882-7521. 

 

 

The newsletter and the web page rely heavily on contributions from the club members.  So we 

encourage all club members to participate by either sending in photos, articles, jokes, 

competition results, whatever!  Just have a go. You are welcome to use the newsletter to place 

ads for sale of your R/C model aircraft and other related items. The newsletter is a service 

offered to all club members. 

 

Articles do not have to be long to be of interest to other members.  It may only take you 10 

minutes to type up an interesting note.  Just send it via email in plain text or MS Word 

document format.  Pictures are good, but try to limit your articles to less than 2MBytes in size 

(inclusive of photos).  Always give credit where credit is due and include the author’s name 

within the article text. 

 

Fernando Monge  Newsletter Editor   editor@dac.org.au 

Michael Best  Webpage Editor & Newsletter Assistant  webmaster@dac.org.au  
 
Disclaimer  

Readers should be aware that the content of this newsletter is of a general nature and is not intended to constitute a definitive 

statement on any subject matter and does not constitute legal or specific advice. Formal advice should be obtained before 

acting in any of the areas covered.  The advice contained in this newsletter is intended as a source of information only. 

MowingMowingMowingMowing Roster Roster Roster Roster    

Note from the EditorsNote from the EditorsNote from the EditorsNote from the Editors    
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Although precautions have been taken to ensure accuracy of the information, the publishers, authors and printers cannot 

accept responsibility for any claim, loss, damage or liability arising out of use of the information published. 
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NNNNAMEAMEAMEAME PPPPOSITIONOSITIONOSITIONOSITION CCCCONTACTONTACTONTACTONTACT EEEEMAILMAILMAILMAIL    
Ian Pullar President 0425 831 572  
Cliff McIver Vice President 03 9850 4478  
Colin Kahn Secretary 0412 566 610 secretary@dac.org.au  
Graham Kay Treasurer  0403 199 713 treasurer@dac.org.au 
Ian Slack Registrar 03 9489 3001 registrar@dac.org.au  
Fernando Monge Newsletter Editor   editor@dac.org.au 
Michael Best Webpage Editor  

& Newsletter Assistant 
 webmaster@dac.org.au 

Grant Collins Committee Member   
David Gibbs Committee Member   
David Law Committee Member   
James Taylor Committee Member   

http://www.dac.org.au/NewsandViews/Committee/Committee.html 
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Doncaster Aeromodellers Club 

P.O. Box 56 

North Balwyn Vic. 3104 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 


